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SUMMARY
Issue(s}: Should the Planning Commission approve an appeal of the Hearing Officer's
approval to erect a rope barrier, includin g support posts and foundations, at the La Jolla
Children's Pool, located west of Coast Boulevard, near Jenner Street, in the La Jolla
Community planning Area?
Staff Recommendation:
DENY the appeal and APPROVE Coastal Development Permit No. 701673 and Site
Development Permit No. 701765;
Communitv Planning Group Recommendation: On November 5, 2009, the La Jolla
Planning Association voted 7-5-1 to recommend denial of the project.
Environmental Review: This activity is EXEMPT FROM CALIFORNIA
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT (CEQA) pursuant to: Section 15304 of the State
CEQA Guide lines (minor alterations to land), and Section 15333 of the State CEQA
Guidelines ("Small habitat restoration projects").
Fiscal Impac t Statement: None with this project.
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Code Enforcement Impact: None with this project.
Housing Impad Statement: None with this project.

BACKGROUND
On December 2, 2009, the Hearing Officer approved the annual placement of a rope barrier at the
La Jolla Children ' s Pool from December 15thto May 15th. On December 16t\ 2009, the Park and
Recreation Department placed the rope at the Children ' s Pool as a temporary safety measure
pending the outcome of this appeal process. Over the last three years, the rope barrier has been
placed at the La Jolla Children's Pool in an effort to create a buffer between humans and seals ,
and simultaneously allow swimmers access to the ocean. The rope has been strung from the
seawall on the western side of the sand beach to a point near the bottom of the coastal bluff
(Attachment 5). The rope has been placed during the seal pupping season, generally regarded as
approximately December through May.
The project is located in the La Jolla Community Planning area, within the Coastal Zone. The
site is in the LJPD-5 zone , and is adjacent to Open Space and Park land use designations in the
La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP). Land Development Code (LDC) Section 126.0702 requires a
Coastal Development Permit (CDP) because the site is located in the Coastal Overlay Zone and
LDC Section 143.0110 requires that the rope barrier project obtain a Site Development Permit
for Environmentally Sensitive Lands due to its location within a Coastal Beaches resource.
Prior Rope Permits
In 2006-2007, emergenc ies were declared by the City of San Diego at the La Jolla Children's
Pool and, based on those declarations , the rope barrier was installed under an emergency Coastal
Development Permit. Standard follow-up Coastal Development Permits were approved. Last
year, no emergency was declared and the San Diego Park and Recreation Department applied for
a standard Coastal Development Permit and Site Development Permit to erect the rope barrier at
the La Jolla Children 's Pool. That application was approved on December 17, 2008,
subsequently appealed to the San Diego Planning Commission where the appeal was denied.
That decision was appealed to the California Coastal Commission. Given that the rope barrier
had been removed by the time this appeal could be heard at the Coastal Commission , the appeal
was not heard as the issue was determined to be moot.
Dredging

In 1931, Ellen Browning Scripps donated construction materials and built the Children 's Pool
breakwater to create a safe swimming zone for children adjacent to La Jolla Park. The
breakwater was built on tidelands and the 1931 Tidelands Trust deeded the Children 's Pool to the
City of San Diego in trust for public use. The City was given right and title to the Childr en's
Pool if the lands were to be devoted exclusivel y to public park, bathing pool for children ,
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playground and recreational purposes , and other incidental uses. Following several legal
challenges and proceedings , the City of San Diego was ordered to clean the water in the pool and
return it to its 1941 configuration . In addition, Senate Bill 428, which was passed by the
Legislature and recently signed by the Governor into law amends the 1931 Trust effective
January 1, 2010. The legislative an1endment to the Trust gives the Council discretion to allow
the Children ' s Pool to be used as a "marine mammal park for the enjoyment and educational
benefit of children." On September 22, 2009 , the City Council denied a request for a Coastal
Development Permit and a Site Development Permit, and did not certify an Environmental
Impact Report on a proposal to dredge the Children's Pool and return it to its 1941 configuration.
The court order to dredge has since been vacated.
The December 2, 2009 Hearing Officer approval has been appealed by Mr. John Leek (Attachment

1).
DISCUSSION
Appeal Issues
Restricting Access to a Public Beach - Restricting access to a publ ic beach is against the

California Coastal Act. Even restricting or closing off a road leading to an established coastal
access point is illegal.
Staff Response
The proposed rope barrier is intended to serve as a buffer between humans and seals during the
annual seal pupping season. Public access to the beach would be maintained at all times through
an opening at the easterly end of the rope (see Attachment 5).
Planning Group Votes - This action has been disapproved by public hearings in the La Jolla

Community Planning Association 3 years in a row, including its last meeting.
Staff Response
The La Jolla Community Planning Association votes are recommendations, not approval s or
disapprovals. The group has voted 7-2-1 and 8-3-1 to recommend denial of the rope project in
the past and most recently voted 7-5-1.
Court Cases Allowing the Rope - The previous 2 rope installations were only allowed because of

court injunctions that allowed the City to rope off the beach witho ut a permit. Those court cases
were dismissed after the fact, showing they never should have been entered. That leaves no
precedent for allowing restrictingfr ee access to that public beach.
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Staff Response
No precedent is required. The applicant (Park and Recreation Department) has applied for the
required pern1its independent of prior actions or approvals.
Protecting Seals is not the Citv's Job - The only reason possible.for this outrage is to pro tect
seals, which is not the job of the City and in fact is illegal under.federal law which requires
NOAA be the only authority to undertake marine mammal protection. The Marine Mammal
Protection Act states:
16 US.C. 1379 Section 109(a)
No State may enforce, or attempt to enforce, any State law or regulation relating to the taking of
any species (which term.for pwposes of this section includes any population stock) of marine
mammal within the State unless the Secreta1J1has transferred authority for the conservation and
management of that species (hereinafter referred to in this section as "management authority'')
to the State under subsection (b)(J).
That removes any authority the City might have to step in place of NOAA.
Staff Response
The City is not enforcing, nor attempting to enforce any State law or regulations to take ai1y
species. As previously stated , the purpose and intent of the rope barrier is to create a buffer
between seals and humans during the annual seal pupping season while maintaining public
access to the beach.
City Mav Not Proceed Without a Permit - The City may not proceed without a Coastal Permit,
yet it has not begun the process of obtaining a Coastal Permit. The City had applied for a
Coastal Permit for its rope project in 2008, but put its own permit request on hold. That permit
request needs to be finished, obtained or dropped before another is requested. The proposed
permit 701673 under item 2, specificall y states the City will submit its action to the Coastal
Commission, further , it quotes Municipal Code 126.0 718 which requires Coastal Permit.
Staff Response
The applicant has applied for a Coastal Development Permit. It was approved by a Hearing
Officer on December 2, 2009. Regarding the 2008 rope permit , the City has never requested a
hold on the process. Given the rope for 2008 was already removed before an appeal could be
heard by the California Coastal Commission, the item was not heai·d. That 2008 application was
for placement of the rope barrier from December 2008 to May 2009 and has no bearing on the
current application. The City delivered a Notice of Final Action to the Coastal Commission
following City approval of the project as requir ed. LDC Section 126.0718 governs the
application for an emergency coastal permit.
Premature Start - This is to be just[fred by a lifting of one aspect of the O'Sullivan ju dgment, but
the action it is based on does not become law until January. It is premature to start bef ore
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Janua,y, which is when true ''pupping season" starts anyway. The recent court action only
stayed one aspect of the O'Sullivan judgment, and left the rest of the trust intact, so until the City
declares its marine mammal park, the previous order against roping off the beach still has merit.
Staff Response
There is no longer in effect an order in the O'Sullivan case that prohibits the installation of a rope
barrier at the Children's Pool. In the O'Sullivan case, the Superior Court clarified that the
Court's injunction requiring reconfiguration of the Children's Pool to its 1941 condition also
prohibited the installation of a rope barrier. The Superior Court, however , vacated the injunction
in its entirety on November 13, 2009. Therefore, the City can comply with Council Resolution
302160, which specifies that a protective rope barrier shall be installed annually by City staff
during the harbor seal pupping season (December 15 through May 15).
Public Access Signs -A guarantee of an opening for 'beach access' is given in the pending
permit 701673 but does not use the term ''public access". In that document it is stated there will
be supporting posts and signs, yet in line 12, it only says an informational sign MAY be attached.
This leaves the City free to proclaim the opening for emergency use only.
Staff Response
Permit 701673 is not pending. The current draft permit contains a permit condition allowing the
installation of an 18-inch by 24-inch City of San Diego informational sign on each of four posts
holding up the rope. The approved Exhibit "A" depicting a three-foot opening at the east end of
the rope guarantees public beach access. The rope must be installed in accordance with the
approved Exhibit "A" or be in violation of the permit. The installation of informational signing
on the rope support posts is not the mechanism that guarantees public beach access.
Sign Purpose - Since the signs in the past have been the only way citizens could know what the
rope was about, those signs need to be at least the same as in previous years, especially since the
activists that have been running their money making concession on the sidewalk above
commonly lie to the public about what the rope is for and the City's intent is.
Staff Response
There is no expectation or intent to change the signs that have been posted at the Children 's Pool
in past years.
Rope Not Needed - The rope is a bad idea because it provides protection seals do not need as
they are already federally protected. It does however encourage the seals to consider Children 's
an abandoned beach, which is an alteration of their natural behavior and as such is bad.for the
seals, bad.for the beachgoing public , and an offense under the Marin e Mammal Protect ion Act.
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Staff Response
The proposed rope barrier is intended to serve as a buffer between humans and seals during the
annual seal pupping season.
Appellant Suggestions

The appeal also listed five suggestions.
1. Each rope barrier post should include a sign and the contents of the sign should be
regulated by this permit.

Staff Response - Park and Recreation Department staff would like to maintain the flexibility to
post signs on an as-needed basis. Further, conditions may change and the content may need to
change to provide better service to the public. Therefore, staff recommends that this not be part
of the permit conditions.
2.

The signs should include the City resolution directing that the rope be placed at the
Children's Pool.

Staff Response - Staff sees no direct benefit to this additional infonnation and there would be an
associated cost to reprint the signs.
3.

All non-city signs should be removed.fi·om the area and the sidewalk above the pool.

Staff Response - This is a Code Enforcement issue and would depend on available resources.
4.

The permit must address the issue of subsequent colonization of City beaches by seals.

Staff Response - It would be inappropriate to add pennit conditions into the rope permit in an
attempt to regulate seal activity on other City beaches.
5.

The permit should not proceed until a year round beach management policy concerning
pinniped (seal) colonization is in place.

Staff Response - This issue is more global in nature and it would be inappropriate to include a
condition to that affect in the proposed rope barrier pennit.
CONCLUSION

The proposed rope barrier would serve as a buffer between humans and seals during the annual
seal pupping season. Public access to the beach would be maintained at all times through an
opening at the easterly end of the rope.
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The rope is not intended to be a hindrance, but to serve as a guideline in an effort to avoid seal
harassment while allowing ocean access.
Given these facts, staff is recommending that the Planning Commission deny the appeal and
approve the project.
ALTERNATIVES
1.

Deny the appeal of Coastal Development Permit No. 701673, and Site Development
Permit No. 701765, with modifications.

2.

Approve the appeal and deny Coastal Development Permit No. 701673, and Site
Development Permit No. 701765.

Respectfully submitted,

~-~*

''---

Mike Westlake
Program Manager
Development Services Department

Project Manager
Development Services Department

Attaclunents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Appeal by Mr. Leek
Draft permit Resolution with Findings
Draft Permit with Conditions
Hearing Officer Report No. HO-09-129
Exhibit A

f:\ropc\2009-10\ropcpcappealrcport2ljan I 0.doc
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ATTACHMENT 1

City o1San Diego

Development Services
1222 First Ave. 3rd Floor
San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 446-5210
See Information

Development Permit/
FORM
Environmental Determination DS-3031
Appeal Application MARcH2001

Bulletin 505, "Development Permits Appeal Procedure," for information on the appeal procedure.

1. Type of Appeal:
0 Process Two Decision - Appeal to Planning Commission
0 Process Three Decision - Appeal to Planning Commission
0 Process Four Decision - Appeal to City Council

2. Appellant Please check one
113.0103)

U Applicant

0
0

Environmental Determination - Appeal to City Council
Appeal of a Hearing Officer Decision to revoke a permit

U Officially recognized Planning Committee

1-'1
"Interested Person" (Per M c. Sec.

Name
John Leek
Address
3090 Admiral Ave

City
State
Zip Code
Telephone
San Die□o
CA
92123
858-576-0877
3. ApplicantName (As shown on the Permit/Approval being appealed). Complete it different from appellant
San Dieao Park and Recreation

4. ProJect1ntormat1on
Permit/Environmental Determination & Permit/Document No.:

Date of Decision/Determination:

Coastal Develooment Permit 701673
Decision (describe the permit/approval decision):

Dec 2, 2009

City Project Manager:
Morris Dve

Granted ta the Park and Recreation Dept to erect a roae across Children's Pool beach ever\/ half vear, forever.

5. grounds tor Appeal (Please check all that apply)

~ Factual Error (ProcessThree and Fourdecisionsonly)

0
0

Conflict with other matters (ProcessThreeand Fourdecisionsonly)
Findings Not Supported (ProcessThree and Fourdecisionsonly)

0 New Information {ProcessThree and Four decisionsonly)
0 City-wide Significance (ProcessFourdecisionsonly)

Description of Grounds for Appeal (Please relate your description to the allowable reasons for appeal as more fully described in
Chapter 11. Article 2, Division 5 of the San Diego Municipal Code. Attach additional sheets if necessary.)

Plf:ll,.:,,~11Ir,/'!,; (C'.J~rrc:.,J
Oriainal arounds oresented ta the hearina officer are attached and.... ·

l·'-'CL!AA)t:,I_)

/.J O J,:.,<Jj7r-

Also attached is a recent news article showina that nothlna can be done affectina the oublic use of a oublic beach without a Coastal
Permit thouah Citv seems to believe it can aet bv without one because the rooe will be above the mean hiah tide line .
Until recentlv the Citv was under a court order to NOT erect such a ro□e. A iudae dismissed one □art of the rulino, allowina the Citv
ta not disoerse the whole colonv while statino the other □arts of the iudament were correct at the time.

That means he has not

lifted the court order aaainst rooina off the beach or restorina the beach for citizen access. The Citv has na business oroceedina
until court challenaes are revealed in Januarv when the law will be available for challenae AFTER the Citv declares the beach ta be
marine mammal park. whatever that is.
Also attached are the minutes of the La Jolla Communitv Plannina Association which reiected the nermit annlication in its oublic
hearina. Somethino that violates the remainina terms of the trust like this needs lo have a written leaal oainian from the Citv
Attamev attached. not his casual remarks.

6. Appellant's
Signature:

Si~ture:

_~:7ertify undo/lena,

~L,_,.{

G

'

lj,/ ,i' -

ReEryCa~i

fvge~Dcluding
Date:

all .name~ and add.res:_es.is true and correct.
/ -Z..
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Note: Faxed appeals are not accepted. Appeal tees Hre non-refundable.

Printedon recycledpaper.Visit OUT'fi,.~~~w _,_ .
-:3i:;i.;.
-- ··'-'----(nnrnent-services.
Upon request, this informatiorDiaf..fa\IMle'Yr'1
alternativetorrnatsfor personswith disabilities.
DS-3031 (03-07)
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John Leek
3090 Admiral ave
San Diego, CA 92123
11/29/09
Hearing Officer
202 C st
San Diego. CA 92101
Re: Objection to proposed permit 701673 for project 194347 roping off Children's Pool.
Submitted as public input for the public hearing to be on 12/2/2009.
Dear Hearing Officer,
This is in regard to the Project 194347 to rope off public access to the ocean at
Children's Pool every half year forever .
1. Restricting access to a public beach is against the California Coastal Act. Even
restricting or closing off a road leading to an established coastal access point is illegal.
2. This action has been disapproved by public hearings in the La Jolla Community
Planning Association 3 years in a row, including its last meeting.
3. The previous 2 rope installations were only allowed because of court injunctions that
allowed the City to rope off the beach without a permit. Those court cases were
dismissed after the fact, showing they never should have been entered. That leaves no
precedent for allowing restricting free access to that public beach.
4. The only reason possible for this outrage is to protect seals, which is not the job of the
City and in fact is illegal under federal law which requires NOAA be the only authority to
undertake marine mammal protection. The Marine Mammal Protection Act states:

16 U.S.C 1379 Section 109 (a)
No State may enforce, or attempt to enforce, any State law or regulation relating to the
taking of any species (which term for purposes of this section includes any population
stock) of marin e mammal within the State unless the Secretary has transferred authority
for the conservation and management of that species (hereinafter referred to in this
section as "management authority'') to the State under subsection (b)(l).
That renders removes any authority the City might have to step in place of NOAA.
5. The City may not proceed without a Coastal Permit, yet it has not begun the process of
obtaining a Coastal Permit. The City had applied for a Coastal Permit for its rope project
in 2008, but put its own permit request on hold. That permit request needs to be
finished, obtaine'd or dropped before another is requested. The proposed permit 701673
under item 2, specifically states the City will submit its action to the Coastal
Commission, further, it quotes Municipal Code 126.0718 which requires said Coastal
Permit.

ATTACHJvIENTl

6. This is to be justified by a lifting of one aspect of the O'Sullivan judgment, but the
action it is based on does not become law until January. It is premature to prior sta1t to
before January, which is when true "pupping season" starts anyway. The recent court
action only stayed one aspect of the O'Sul1ivan judgment, and left the rest of the trust
intact, so until the City declares its marine mammal park, the previous order against
roping off the beach still has merit.
7. A guarantee of an opening for 'beach access' is given in the pending permit 701673
but does not use the term "public access". In that document it is stated there will be
supporting posts and signs, yet in line 12, it only says an informational sign MAY be
attached. This leaves the City free to proclaim the opening for emergency use only .
8. Since the signs in the past have been the only way citizens could know what the rope
was about, those .signs need to be at least the same as in previous years, especially since
the activists that have been running their money making concession on the sidewalk
above commonly lie to the public about what the rope is for and the City's intent is.
9. The rope is a bad idea because it provides protection seals do not need as they are
already federally protected. It does however encourage the seals to consider Children ' s
an abandoned beach, which is an alteration of their natural behavior and such is bad for
the seals, bad for the beachgoing public, and an offense under the Marine Mammal
Protection Act.

If the City goes ahead with this permit, it should at least be with some
amendments.
1. There should be recognized the need for a City sign on each post, and the contents
of that sign should be included in the terms of the permit.
2. There needs to be inclusion of the actual City resolution that first put a rope up in
2006 and is the basis for all subsequent rope permits. Please find a copy attached
to this document.
3. Since the rope will be doing the job it is to do, all non-City signs should be
cleared from the area and sidewalk above the beach so the City intent can be
carried out. Non-City signs that contradict or unofficially do not represent City
policies should not be tolerated.
4. If the City is to so encourage the growth of the unnatural colony there and
produce another generation of specially entitled seals, then it must include means
to contain the results. Last year several seals and pups took up residence on
South Casa Beach for a couple weeks not caring about the rope-protected
Children's Pool. Local activists lost no time in cordoning off half of South Casa,
intimidating beachgoers and even barricading the stairs at night. This permit must
address the issue of subsequent colonizing of city beaches by seals trained to
expect squatter's rights.
5. Per #4 above, this permit should not proceed without a year round management
policy for all beaches concerning pinniped colonization. The results must be
dealt with in advance, not later.

ATTACHMENT 1
Agendaof the LaJollaCPA,5 November2009
Page3 of 4

I

G. Bird Rock Decorative Street Lighting
T&T Action:To supportthe proposalas presented,7-0-0
Additionof decorativestreet lighting in centermedianof La JollaBlvdfrom Caminode la
Costa to MidwayAvenue.
H. RemoveValet Parking at 7863 Girard Ave (fka Jack's)
T&T Action:To supportthe proposal,7-0-0
With closureof the restaurantsthe valet parkingspacesare no longerbeingused.
I. Vallecitos & Ave De La Playa - Change Green Curbs to White Curbs
T&TAction: To supportthe proposalas presented,6-0-0
Blockwest of Caminodel Oro. Lastyear curbswere paintedto greento increaseturnover
and for easeof passenger& equipmentloading/unloading.
Whitecurbs(3 minutes)are
expectedto be more effective.
9.

REPORTS FROM OTHER ADVISORY COMMITTEES
Information only unless otherwise noted

A.

B.

6:30p

LA JOLLACOMMUNITYPARKINGDISTRICTADVISORYBOARD- Inactive
COASTALACCESSAND PARKINGBOARD- Meets1st Tues,4pm, RecCenter

10.
A. SEWER GROUP 716
CPA: Information Only Item at Jan 8 2009 meeting
Returned at request of Councilmember Sherri Ughtner and City Council's NRC

Replacementsin the Village (Girard, Wall, Kline), residential west of Torrey Pines
Road, some in the Shores (Amalfi, Lookout, Hillside). Project was deemed exempt
from CEQA.Work may be in area of sensitive archaeologicalresources.

,,,..,--·-B~R

GROUP 715 - Information Only
Updateonsewei:...woJkunder construction in the Village.
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11. CHILDREN'SPOOL ROPEBARRIER
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CPA:Jan-08, Findings can not be made, 7-2-1. ~
~
CPA: Dec-08, Reaffirm previous motion that findings cannot be made, 8-3-1.
Coastal Development Permit (CDP) to erect temporary rope barrier during seal
pupping season, Dec 15 through May 30. Unlike previous requests for the
upcoming season, this request is for annual placement in perpetuity.

l

Discussion will be limited to changes, if an½ that would support reconsideration of
the CPA~ previous recommendation that the CDP findings can not be made.

2. PROSPECT STREET CLOSURE (GIRARD TO HERSCHEL) - JOSE'S~
COURTROOMEATINGCONTEST
T&T Action: To support the proposal as presented, 6-0-0
Dec 6, 8 am to 9 pm. Closure to accommodate outdoor music and food to be
followed (post-parade) by Jose's Courtroom Eating Contest. Closure does not
interfere with parade route.

13. SAN DIEGOTRIATHLON
T&T Action: To support the proposal as presented, 5-2-0.
Cycling leg will include route up Soledad Road to Soledad Mountain Road to La Jolla
Scenic South down Via Capri and Hidden Valley Road up Torrey Pines Road to La
Jolla Village. March 21, 7am to 10am.-Triathlon and supporting activities with
estimated 2000 competitors will be March 19-21 primarily centered on Mission Bay.
:: Final Draft Agenda ::
5 Nov 09 Page 3 of 16
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CITY OF SAN DIEGO
RESOLUTION NO .
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 410971
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 410975
La Jolla Children's Pool Rope Barrier
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WHEREAS, the City of San Diego Park and Recreation Department, Owner/Permittee, applied to the
City of San Diego for a permit to erect a temporary rope barrier (including support posts and
foundations), during seal pupping season, December 15th, 2006 through May 1511\2007 and
WHEREAS, the project is located at the La Jolla Children's Pool, west of Coast Boulevard, near Jenner
Street, La Jolla, within the Coastal Overlay Zone (Coastal Commission Appeal Jurisdiction) and the La
Jolla Community Planning Area; and
WHEREAS, the project is a follow-up to an emergency coastal development permit and emergency
authorization to impact environmentally sensitive lands, issued on December 15, 2006, (as described in
and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding conditions of approval for the
associated Coastal Development Pennit No. 410971 and Site Development Permit No. 410975); NOW,
THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of San Diego as follows:
That the City of San Diego adopts the following written Findings, dated January 24, 2007.
FINDINGS:

Findings for Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708
1.

The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing
physical access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway
identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development
will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas
as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use plan; and

The project is located on the sand of the La Jolla Children's Pool west of Coast Boulevard, near Jenner
Street, in La Jolla. On December 15th, 2006 the City Attorney's Office opined in a Memorandum of Law
(Attachment 4) tpat an emergency existed at the La Jolla Children's Pool and that the emergency_
necessitated the installation of a ro e barrier. The project includes the rope barrier supported by poles,
wi pole foundations buried in the sand, above the Mean High Tide Line. A rope barrier was erected,
and stretches from near the concrete access stairs on the east side of the beach to the sea wall on the west
side, as shown on Exhibit "A."
The area above the Children's Pool is identified as a Viewshed area in the La Jolla Community Plan and
Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The proposed rope was placed at a height not exceeding four feet
and not exceeding one half-inch in diameter. Given this height and diameter, the rope does not block any
public views as identified in the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan.
While the proposed rope barrier provides a buffer between humans and seals during the annual pupping
Page 1 of 6
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season, the beach remains open for public use and swimming is allowed. Swimming may not be
recommended due to bacteria levels possibly exceeding health standards , but the rope is not intended to
prevent access to the sand beach or the ocean. In addition, existing vertical access (concrete stairs)
remain unchanged by the project. Given that the sand beach and ocean remain open to the public while
the rope is in place and that the rope's location and type of rope used does not block any identified public
views at the Children's Pool, the proposed coastal development does not encroach upon any existing
physical access way that is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway identified in a
Local Coastal Program land use plan, and the coastal development will enhance and protect public views
to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use
plan.
2.

The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentaJJy
sensitive lands; and

The adjacent Coastal Beach and Coastal Bluff are the environmentally sensitive resources potentially
affected by the project. The installation of the rope included hand digging small holes (less than 18
inches deep) in the sand, above the Mean High Tide Line, placing the foundation portion of the rope
supports in the holes and covering the foundations with sand. The rope does not touch the adjacent
Coastal Bluff. Proposed permit conditions require that any debris caused by construction , must be
removed from the site and disposed of appropriately. Permit conditions also require that all materials
shall be maintained and managed so as to prevent them from entering sensitive areas, including the
adjacent coastal waters . Placement is required to be maintained in location identified on Exhibit "A,"
during the identified time period. In addition, environmental review was performed and an exemption
was prepared for the project per Section l 5269, Emergency Projects (Attachment 13). As the project
involved digging relatively shallow holes in the beach sand above the Mean High Tide Line, pennit
conditions prohibit any debris or construction materials from entering the ocean, and permit conditions
also prohibit the project affecting the adjacent Coastal Bluff, the proposed coastal development is in
conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of
the certified Implementation Program.
3.

The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified
Implementation Program; and

The project includes the rope barrier supported by poles , with the pole foundations buried in the sand
above the Mean High Tide Line. The rope barrier stretches from near the concrete access stairs on the
east side of the beach to the sea wall on the west side, as shown on Exhibit "A."
The area above the Children's Pool is identified as a Viewshed area in the La Jolla Community Plan and
Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The rope is placed at a height not exceeding four feet , and not
exceeding one half-inch in diameter. Given this height and diameter, the rope does no t block any public
views as identified in the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. While
the rop e barrier provides a buffer between humans and seals during the annual pupping season , the·beach
remains open for public use and swimming is allowed . Swimming may not be recommended due to
bacteria levels possibly exceeding health standards, but the rope is not intended to prevent access to the
sand beach or the ocean. In addition , existing vertical access (concrete stairs) remains unchanged by the
project. Given that the sand beach and ocean remain open to the public while the rope is in place, and
that the rope ' s location and type of rope used does not block any identified public views at the Children's
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Pool, the proposed coastal development is in confonnity with the certified Local Coastal Program land
use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation Program.

4.

For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of water located
within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in conformity with the public
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act.

Section 30211 of the California Coastal Act requires that no development interfere with the public ' s right
of access to the sea, the use of dry sand and the use of rock coastal beaches up to the first line of
terrestrial vegetation. The purpose and intent of Section 30211 is ensure that the public can access the sea
and its associated rock coastal beaches. The purpose and intent of the rope barrier is to create a buffer
between the public utilizing the sand beach and accessing the sea at the Children's Pool, and the seals, as
they are hauled out on the sand during the current seal pupping season. The rope is not intended to keep
the public from reaching either the beach or the sea at the Children's Pool. The public is able to enter the
sea at the Children's Pool while the rope is in place. In addition, signage that is posted at the Children's
Pool indicates that the beach is open to the public. Therefore, the rope would not interfere with the
public's right of access to the sea, the use of dry sand and the use of rock coastal beaches up to the first
line of terrestrial vegetation as described in Section 30211.
Section 30220 of the California Coastal Act requires that coastal areas suited for water-oriented
recreational activities that cannot be provided at inland water areas, be protected for such uses. The rope
barrier does not prevent the use of the Children's Pool for recreational activities. The rope is not
intended to keep the public from reaching either the beach or the sea at the Children's Pool. The public is
able to enter the sea at the Children's Pool, while the rope is in place. In addition , signage that is posted
at the Children's Pool indicates that the beach is open for public use.
As the project would not block public access and the beach and ocean would remain open for public
recreation, the project is in conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3
of the California Coastal Act.

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504
A.

Findings for all Site Development Permits

1.

The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan;

One of the goals of the Community Facilities, Parks, and Services Element of the LJCP (p. 113) is to,
"Ensure that all new and existing public facilities are designed and developed in a manner that will not
contribute any adverse impacts to the environmentally sensitive areas of La Jolla." The Children's Pool is
located in an area designated as Environmentally Sensitive Lands containing Coastal Beaches and
Coastal Bluffs. The rope installation has no significant affect on either of these resources. The rope
installation included hand digging holes in the sand (not exceeding 18 inches), placing the foundation
portion of the rope supports in the holes and covering the foundations up with sand. Proposed permit
conditions require that any debris caused by construction , must be removed from the site and disposed of
appropriately, and would also require that all materials shall be maintained and managed so as to prevent
them from entering sensitive areas, including the coastal waters . Placement is required to be maintained
in location identified on Exhibit "A," during the identified time period. The La Jolla Community Plan
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also calls for the protection of public views. The rope is placed at a height not exceeding four feet and
does not exceed one half-inch in diameter. Given this height and diameter, the rope does not block any
public views. As the project does not have any adverse impacts on the Coastal Beach or the Coastal
Bluffs, and the project does not negatively affect any public views, the development does not adversely
affect the applicable land use plan.
2.

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare;
and

The primary objective of the rope installation is to serve as a buffer between humans and seals during the
current pupping season. Lifeguards advise beachgoers to avoid unattended seal pups, as a pup ' s mother
rriay be foraging and conflicts could arise upon a mother's return. Users are also advised not to place
themselves between a seal mother and her pup. While the beach is open to public use, and beachgoers
may pass the rope to enter the beach, the rope's presence serves as a caution, and allows users to read
signage warning them that it is unlawful to harass the seals, and that the water may cause illness due to
bacteria levels that may exceed health standards. The signs also inform users that swimming is alJowed,
but is not recommended, and that the beach is open for public use. As the project is intended to create a
safety buffer between humans and seals, and infonnation is provided to the beach-going public regarding
potential health hazards, the project is not detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare.
3.

The proposed development will comply with the applicable regulations of the Land
Development Code.

Land Development Code regulations require that the construction of a project potentially affecting an
environmentally sensitive resource, result in minimum disturbance to that resource. The rope installation
included digging shallow (not exceeding 18 inches) holes for each post footing and covering them with
the sand. Standard, cord (not exceeding one half-inch) was then strung between the posts. Informational
sign age mounted to the posts provides the public with safety information. In addition, the height of the
rope does not exceed four feet, no public views are obstructed, and the project is temporary and
removable. As a result, the rope barrier does not disturb the Coastal Beaches or Coastal Bluffs. In
addition, environmental review was performed and an exemption was prepared for the project per Section
15269, Emergency Projects (Attachment 13). As such, the proposed development would not create a
disturbance of the environmentally sensitive lands, and, therefore, complies with the Land Development
Code.
B.

Supplemental Findings-Environmentally

Sensitive Lands

1.

T he site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the
development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands;

The project site is the sand at the Children' s Pool beach. There is ample sand at the beach to allow the
rope support posts to be placed in hand dug holes in the sand, and to cover the post foundations with the
sand. Standard, half-inch cord is strung between the posts. Informational signage is mounted to the posts
to provide the public with safety information. The installation of the rope barrier at the La Jolla
Children's Pool was considered to be the minimum necessary to avert the emergency. The height of the
rope does not exceed four feet, and no public views are obstructed . Hand dug holes do not exceed 18
inches, minimizing any effect on the Coastal Beach Resource. The rope barrier does not disturb the
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Coastal Beach or Coastal Bluff resources and is temporary and removable. As the site readily
accommodates the installation of the rope barrier project with a temporary and minimal change to the
Children's Pool beach, and neither the Coastal Beach nor the Coastal Bluff are negatively affected by the
project, the site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development and the
development results in a minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands.

2.

The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will not
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards;

The rope installation includes digging shallow holes for each post footing and covering them with the
sand. The rope is placed above the Mean High Tide Line and, as such, does not create erosional
conditions. No geologic forces are expected to be factors with this type of development, and because no
structures are included in the project, no flood or fire hazards are anticipated. Therefore, the
development minimizes the alteration o"rnatural landforms and does not result in undue risk from
geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards.

3.

The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands;

The installation of the rope includes digging small holes in the sand, placing the foundation portion of the
rope supports in the holes and covering the foundations up with sand. The rope is installed in dry sand
above the Mean High Tide Line, ensuring the project can be installed and removed with minimal affect
on the Coastal Beach and Coastal Bluff. In addition, proposed permit conditions require that any debris
caused by construction to be removed from the site and disposed of appropriately. Permit conditions also
require that all materials shall be maintained and managed so as to prevent them from entering sensitive
areas, including the coastal waters. Placement is required to be maintained in location identified on
Exhibit "A," during the identified time period .. In addition, environmental review was performed and
an exemption was prepared for the project per Section 15269, Emergency Projects (Attachment 13).
Therefore, the proposed development would be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any
adjacent environmentally sensitive lands.

4.

The proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan;

The project is not located in or near the Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea.
Therefore, the proposed development is consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple Species
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan

5.

The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely
impact local shoreline sand supply; and

The rope barrier pole foundations are placed in dry sand above the Mean High Tide Line. As such, the
project does not create erosional conditions. Sand removed to hand dig the holes for pole installation,
was used to cover the foundations, and therefore, sand was not removed from the Children's Pool Beach
as a result of the project. Therefore, the development does not contribute to the erosion of public beaches
or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply
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6.

The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably
related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed
development.

No mitigation is required of this project. The project is temporary in nature and is removable. Therefore,
the nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is reasonably related to, and
calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed development.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing
Officer, Coastal Development Permit No. 410971 and Site Development Permit No. 410975 are hereby
GRANTED by hearing Officer to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits _,terms and
conditions as set forth in Coastal Development Permit No. 410971 and Site Development Permit No.
410975 a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof.

Morris E. Dye
Development Project Manager
Development Services
Adopted on: January 24, 2007
Job Order No. 4900
cc:

Legislative Recorder, Planning Department
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Shared Use Proposal
Children's Pool
La Jolla, California
By: San Diego Council of Divers
The goal of this proposal is to retain the Harbor Seals and Scuba Divers use of
Children's Pool in a mutua!Iy beneficial "Shared Use". The history of the
Children's Pool in La Jolla, California started in 1930's and has continued to
today with swimmers, children, scuba divers and seals using this small beach
area. We are presenting this proposal to maintain this long history of shared
use.
The public currently observes these wild Harbor Seals from the safety of the upper areas
of the sea wall and sidewalks above the beach. This provides for adequate distance to be
maintained from the seals to conform to the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA).
Our proposal is presented to allow for continued observation of these creatures from the
ocean environment by scuba divers also conforming to the provisions of the MMPA.
This provides for a unique condition where these Seals can be observed from both land
and ocean. There are many benefits of this:
•

•

•

Continued use of the Children's Pool by the Seals:
o An attraction for additional Tourism in the area
o Safe area for the Sealsto haul out away from potential predators
o Allows the City to maintain it's shared use policy while living up to the terms of
the Trust
Shared Use for non-conflictive additional activities :
o Scuba diving - Viewing the seals in their natural environment.
o Swimming/Snorkeling-Viewing the seals in their natural environment.
Provides for a unique win-win solution for the public, economy, and wild animals.

In order to enact this proposal there will need to be several "rules" or procedures enacted
to maintain safe access to the water, most of which are already in place. Based upon the
layout of the Children's Pool and the historical use of the beach by the Seals, we propose
a "corridor" along the east side of the beach guaranteeing water access for divers,
swimmers, and snorkelers. The City of San Diego has provided a rope "advisory" in the
past to assist in defining space at the beach between the seals and the public. We would
propose to also use this proven technique to define the necessary corridor. This rope
advisory would be placed as noted in the "Attachment A"
The City of San Diego has a opportunity here to create a Unique Win-Win solution for
the people of San Diego. We believe that our proposal is best for the Children ' s Pool
Harbor Seals, Tourists and People using the Ocean Environment. We hope that we can
be instrumental in the creation of this and further the City's Shared Use policy of
Children's Pool into the future.
We are available to discuss this proposal and discuss and make modifications as deemed
necessary.

Scott Anderson (president@sddivers.com)
President San Diego Council of Divers

Attachment A

Map of Children's Poo~

Photo Courtesy of Google Earth
Approximate location of the rope advisory marker.
placed in the sand from the base of the stairs.

The rope will be

Approximate path of travel for water users (Scuba Divers and
Snorkelers). This path will conform to the City's shared use policy and

the New Terms of the Trust.
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Snuffing fire pits may not be so easy
San Diego's money-saving measure may require state permit
By Helen Gao, UNION-TRIBUNESTAFF WRIIBR
Thursday, December 3, 2009 at 12:10a.m.

John R. McCutchcn / UNION-TRIBUNE
Chiarra Bone, 18. ofClairemont, DimitriHazelton, 19, of Serra Mesa and Sharron Fonseca, 19, of San Diego gathered last night near a fire pit on Fiesta Island. The city plans to remove
its 186 shoreline ftre ringc;to save maintenance costs. but the state Coastal Commissionis requiring a pennit first.
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2008 file

Union-Tribune
San Diego park and recreation crews began removing fae ring.<1
from Fiesta Island Inst December.

Photo by Peggy Peattie
Nanny Jamey lee Nuss (second from right) and the Ross family, including (from left) Shaynn, 6, Jack, 9, and Sammy, 4, are regulars at the fire pits on Fiesta Island, where they roast
marshmallows, pitch a tent, play horseshoes, and even do their homework beside Mission Bay.
·n1is time, it may not be an anonymous donor who rescues San Diego's shoreline fire pits, which arc proposed to be eliminated to help the city close a $179 million deficit.
l11e last-minute hero that bonfire fans arc looking to this time is the California Coastal Commission, the state agency charged with protecting the coast and recreational opportunities
there for the public.
The 186 fire pits have been a colorful aspect of the city's growing budget woes since Mayor .Jcny Sanders proposed removing them late last year lo save on maintenance. ll1e coastal
regulator has not previously intervened, even though at one point the city rolled out heavy machinery to start extracting them.
The commission has now infonned the city that it will need a state pennit before removing the concrete squares that wann marshmallow-roasting families and late-night paityers in
Mission Bay, Ocean Beach, Mission Beach, Pacific Beach and La Jolla Shores.
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Coastal Commissiondecisions can become drawn-out, bureaucratic affairs. But city officials said they have involved their lawyers in the belief that no pennit will be needed and that, if
a permit is neccsswy, approval will he quick and easy.
Hans Baumgartner, a University Heights resident whose family and friends regularly gather around fire pits on Ski Beach in Mission Bay Park during summer nights, said the city should
be required to seek a pennit - and he's prepared to rally his loose network of contacts against granting one. More than 3,400 people have joined the Facebook group called "Save the
San Diego Fire Pits."
Baumgarlner has been going to fire pits for about 20 years, and his wife's family ha~ been going for nearly SOyears.
"We' ve hnd a wedding at the fire pits. We've had memorial services at the fire pits. It's a gathering spot for us," he said.
Baumgartner said he doesn't believe the city has sufficiently explored how it could save the pits, such as saving money by limitingmaintenance to only certain months or raising money
through sponsorships. And he questions the accuracy of the city's cost figures for maintenance.
Advocates also assert that removing the fire pits could create safety hazards because people may set fires illegally on the sand and leave hot ashes behind.
A year ago, an anonymous donor came forward with $259,000 to preserve the popular amenity through next summer. But a fundraising campaign to keep the pits longer raised only
$1,210.
Last month, Sanders again suggested removing the enclosures effective July l to save the annual maintenance cost, previously estimated to be $173,000. The lntest figure indicates it's
closer to $120,500, partly because city employees have taken a 6 percent cut in compensation. Two city employees use a front loader and a dump truck to regularly clean out the 5foot-by-5-foot enclosures, which weigh nearly 2,000 pounds each.
The city only recently learned of the pennit issue.
"We received in writing from the Coastal Commissionstaff that you need a coastal development pennit," said Stacey LoMedico, director of park and recreation. "We went back to the
City Attorney's Office and asked them to respond to it. We didn't believe it. I don't have a response yet."
Recently, when the Orange County city of Newport Beach ,c1isedthe possibility of removing fire rings, it was also told by the Coastal Commissionthat it needed a pennit. After a public
outcry, the city dropped the idea.
San Diego staffers said their understanding is that _even if the city needs a state pem1it,obtaining one should be a relatively simple nnd quick process that does not entail extensive public
hearings.
Deborah Lee, manager of the San Diego Coast District Office of the Coastal Commission, did not return calls for comment. But Tom Luster, a scientist with the San Francisco office of
the Coastal Commission, said San Diego's proposal to remove all its fire pits would likely require review.
"From your description, that extensive of a program would require a permit," Luster said.
The city has more control over the fate of fire pils covered by state-certified "local coastal programs," which give the city pennitting authority in certain areas. The city could not
immediately say how many fire pits are within these areas. But even there, the public could be entitled to appeal city action to the Coastal Commission, Luster said.
City Council President Ben Hueso - a fom1crmember of the Coastal Commission- said he's a big fan of the fire pits, but given the severity of the budget situation, he would be
hard-pressed to save the pits while the police and fire departments arc facing cuts.
"Fire rings are very important, but if you were to weigh that against police services, most people would agree we want the ability to investigate crimes," Hueso said.
Mike Cully, a Mission Valley resident who loves the beach bonfire tradition, said if the fire pits are taken away, San Diego would Jose a piece ofits soul.
"It's part of the personality of the city," Cully said. "It's something we've always taken for granted. To me, it's just one of the identifying aspects of San Diego. As trivial as it seems,
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it's one of those things that gives the city the character and the personality it has."

Find this article at:
hltp://1Y1N1.s
lgnonsandiego.corrlnews/2009/dec/0:J/sntrtflng-fire-plls-may-nol-be-so-easy
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